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good friday circus

Jake VanWyke Untitled compressed charcoal and oil

it all goes to show
how much may be accomplished
in three rings at the circus
on the one hand a dazzling
display of elephants & gorillas
the trainer sets his head
in the lions mouth
& retreats unscathed
& on the other hand the dancers
& acrobats the king of tightrope

walkers how he leans
so far over one Iittle Iu rch
would fell him
& in the center ring the greatest
of the attractions the clowns
running about the ring add
color to the chaos the man
who first swallows fire & then is shot
from the cannon they advertise
no tent can hold him

Robert Sw ets
momma
i am thinking about dying in your warm arms
the way everyone wants to mother the red
diamond i offered you when i was seven if you
would run away with me i will offer you now
& elephants to your hearts content to ride upon
or stroke or merely to talk to i will offer
them again & presents from the nile & white
mountains olives & dates pomegranets & honey
al I those things i offered you then i offer
you now if you wil I run away with me i
remember when you cursed me to death & sheol
for walking in on you waxing the kitchen floor
& i swore if i went you would go with me the offers
i made then are unchanged except that now
i do not want to run away & a.m too tired
& can think only of dying & this time the gifts
i offer you are covered with poison & you will die
if you touch the red diamond or try
to ride the elephants or
open the presents or look
upon the mountains or eat the appealing fruits.

then at the peak of the show
he lowers himself into the mouth
& everything stops to see it first
the drums & smoke & explosion then
a ripping of canvas & the tent
collapses it takes nearly
three days to clean up the confusion
& the star of the show is stil I
not found how ever will the circus get on
without a fireeating human cannonball

John Bakker

Untitled
plaster

Tom Lotterman
To My Fifth-Hour English Class
A shifty-eyed old stranger
shuffles slowly down a
yellow brick road. This is
I

Lynne Muller Self Portrait silkscreen

shifted in space and ti me to an
alien land.
A dark forest of olives clutches at
the Traveler.
Roarings and shrieks.
He trembles.
Faces.
Faces first.
A besieging horde of hostile, identical
faces,
and then the slow breeching of the fortress by the fact
that there are peoplepeople behind the faces.
I do not talk of names. What are names
but catalogues,
empty.
We say
"meaningless
as faces."
People.
A kaleidoscope of forces,
the greatest enigma.
I have found the green Key
broken
next to the rusted valves of the massive gate.
I take the pieces from the grasping
bones of a former
Seeker. My touch mends the
Key
and I,
I boldly insert the Key in the mossy lock.

My body floats through black
as I watch my soul swim against
a beam of green light.
Some may sing the body electric:
I sing
the body future.

I send out a tremulous heart
among you,
a lonely capsule on a flight
through the starlit universe .
Mapping new worlds,
wondering which worlds are safe.
And if I make contact with
even one world, do I change the
structure of the Universe?
You.
You are the conquerors of worlds.
My heart cries
for soon I will be gone
and the present becomes
Past
and the distant future,
Reality,
and I wonder
Have I made a difference?
Instruments cannot measure the Heart
I am a star which cap tu res
a cluster of mendicant
Diane Boeve Indian Motif weaving
worlds
and has them circle once, twice,
and then to lose them as they break
free
and travel together.
And if you did not touch Truth, but merely
I cannot know if I have altered their course.
pointed and said,
"Here
is Truth,"
God! If all I had to do was to tear worlds
who
would
believe you?
apart with my
hands
It is better, then, to be always a Seeker
and by doing so,
and
never a
hand you Truth, do you not think that
Finder.
I would do it?
Too often Truth has come
disquised and hidden.
And if I handed you the Truth you demand,
transparent,
naked
form,
what wou Id you do?
Would not your first touch despoil its
beauty,
and the black spots of your fingers mar its
surface
until it was hidden agai•n?

I tire.
My weary heart falters
toward home.
The heart rejected,
the body stiffens,
repairs the broken
wall,
and stands
alone
having changed
faces.

Tim Nielsen
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"Ah! the relief of the uncoiling of youth ·s spring . .. ,,
-Silas Mwegsner
I was now separated from last night by ten hours, seven miles-three and one half
from the library to the apartment and three and one half back-and the graffitiand-enamel walls of my cubicle. I often come here to think, to meditate within
the quiet dignity of the room, upon my travels and discoveries; the brain perceives
and conceptualizes, masticating and ruminating, obsessively working out my
spiritual involvement with my harsh mistress-the world-as a man, sapiens homo.
ii.
It had been a hard night-as nights are described. It is described as hard because it
reminds me of the nights that my father called hard when I was young-he always
seemed to know what he was talking about except once when he said that I was
just a green kid yet-that was just after learning how to say the names of the
colors in the first grade. After he said that I was green I climbed upstairs to the

bathroom and took off all my clothes in front of the mirror and saw that the
color of my skinny body was not like the green circle my teacher had shown me.
In fact it was not like the color of any of the circles we studied-this very much
scared me because I had often heard people talking about the blacks and the
whites and as far as I could tell I was neither and therefore could not look to the
blacks or the whites for support.
But my father often talked about hard nights. When I asked him why the night
was hard he would lean back in his folding chair, put his feet on the railing, and
look out into the night from the porch-maybe look at the stars-and while
smiling say "jougg (he called me that when he played the role of sage) jougg, you
will see when you get older."
The next night I was alone on the front porch and knowing that I was older than
the night before, looked out into the night. I looked for a wall because I thought
my father saw a hard wall in the darkness of darkness where I through youthful
eyes saw only darkness.

iii.
The question of why the darkness is hard came up-most people say that
questions come up as if to say they emerge or surface implyirig that somewhere
there exists a mythical tank or barrel containing all the possible questions that
obtain-came up when I was walking in the night, looking up through the trees at
the orange moon, bulging and mysterious as the proverbial pregnant pumpkin,
along the river with my first love. Ah! my first love, more than one word must be
said about my first love.
Mary.
Vulgar and sacred or more precisely sacred in her vulgarity, her vitality, high
priestess and tenth grader, the girl with flashing eyes and three Egyptian rings on
her left hand, sitting in front of me in geometry class. Along that river my hand
strained through the darkness tensely bridging the gulf between us and hesitantly
surrounded her warm, almost-glowing hand. I wanted to kiss her. She turned her
face toward mine and looked up, the orange moon illuminating her eyes. I didn't
know what to say. She was a goddess from the encyclopedia of mythology in
Latin class-the goddess with flashing eyes, with quartz pupils. Sensing my
dazzled state, she reassuringly whispered, "The night is so hard you can almost
cut it."
I crumbled. My eyes went out of focus. I felt completely worthless, a blind infant
in the darkness. She-a girl-saw what my father saw. The wall? A black shroud?
The hard and now almost cuttable night.

iv.
And now, this morning, still youthful, still unable to clearly see the wall, I
hesitate to use the description. But I must take the first step, as they say.
It was a hard night.

The position of the hands on my watch suggest that I should go back to my study
carrel. It has been good for me to be here. I must come back here again, to think,
to meditate upon my travels and discoveries .... After flushing several times to
underscore the significance of this moment of spiritual involvement with my
harsh mistress, I leave.

Will V anDorp
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Robert Swets

Momma: but grace with grace

an older woman a1ready yet
with grace she shakes herself free
of the encumbering lace & shivers
into satin &
my body splits apart like an old
chrysalis -& singing
it becomes light
as skin & covers her
& with his f u n n y o Id pen at h is
queer antique desk my father diddles
over papers late
into the night
& mother
goes to bed her stomach hungry
for him fat or Nureyev leaping
or me graceful
as i once was coiled
soft & warm inside her

Jim DeKorne Untitled
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Letters From Babylon
Fred Exoo
''By the waters of Babylon, there we sat down,
yea we wept, when we remembered Zion. ''
Psalm 137

ACTI
The scene is a child's bedroom. The bed, the dresser, all the
furniture is child-sized. A tiny dressing table stands at stage
center, front, facing directly up-stage. The stage is dimly lit.
We hear a sad theme, an "after the ball is over" theme.
After a few measures it is abruptly overridden by raucous,
obtrusive party music and by the sound of voices. Two
voices become distinct.
Marcus: What do you suppose the paper will call it-a "gala
affair"?

Paul: Oh you're so down home, Marcus. And that's the first
thing that's no good. If we_'re gonna teach you to smile at
city folks the first thing we've gotta do is clean the hawg
jowls out of your teeth. Now, the Formula does not
complicate; it simplifies. It's like saying "congratulations"
to the groom and "best wishes" to the bride: there you are
in the reception line; you don't know the couple and you
thought the wedding was a schmaltzy pastiche-but then
you remember-the Formula. It's like you were born
knowing it, it's easy to do; and it's so ... right. Everyone
will smile and nod and there you'll be-log-rolling the
world.

Paul: No they don't use that any more. (Demonstrating
why not.) "A group of men gathered at the home of Dock
Lansing last night for what proved to be a gala affair." No,
what they oughta write is "Class of '69 is Fetid-F
-E-T-I-D."

Marcus: I better not try that, I'd probably fall in.

Marcus: Here's a place. (As Marcus opens the door and
enters our room, the music becomes much louder, as
though it too were entering the room, intruding upon
quietude. Paul enters and turns on the light. As he closes
the door, the music is shut out. The music will reenter and
be shut out every time the door is opened and closed.) I
feel like I've been here all night.

Marcus: Just add liquor.

Paul: That guy jumping up and down on the couch with the
moose's head-looks like he's been here for two days.

Paul: Now first, you banteringly bad mouth me with lightly
loose language; then you insinuate that I must still be as
far-out with the girls as I always was, and boom-you've got
instant friend.

Paul: Let me give you an example. (He saunters up to
Marcus, punches his shoulder.) Marcus Rumford! You SOB!
Still eating 'em alive?
Marcus: I was never much for eating girls. I nibbled a girl's
ear once but I ...
Paul: Try not to be disgusting for a minute and do what I
told you.

Marcus: (Matter of factly, almost absently.) No, he was
always like that-remember-he was one of those guy
cheerleaders for the basketball team. I think the horns are
his.

Marcus: I say your name, bad-mouth you with loose
language, and say are you still far-out sex-wise.

Paul: That's right. He used to wear that moose get-up at
games. We used to say how mean it was to make him go out
and proclaim himself the horniest guy on campus.

Marcus : (Clears his throat, looks around, then, artificially):
Paul Davidson. You shithead. Are you still having relations
with your mother?

Marcus: Hey do you remember most of these people?

(The door opens. The party music enters, accompanied by
Philip Babcock. The iatter wears flashy-well-gaudy
clothes. He peers in in search of a toilet, sees Paul,
recognizes him.)

Paul: Most.
Marcus: I don't . Boy I hardly remember any of 'em.

Paul: Everyone will smile and nod.

Paul: No. I don't either. (Pause, then [possibly he is
kidding].) But if you're going to get to know people,
Marcus, you'll have to learn the Formula.

Philip: Why you old son of a gun. Paul Davidson! While
women live, that name will never die, huh? (Laughs.)

Marcus: Oh dori't complicate this thing any more than it is
all ready.

Philip: How am I? Horatio Alger wants to know how I've

Paul: Hello Phil. How are you.

made out! Oh Kid! (He says this rhetorically to Marcus; his
first cursory acknowledgment of Marcus' presence.) Thirty
one days out of the month of last April I must have heard
about a kid from my intimate little alma mater (don't I
know him) whose tearing 'em up at Columbia Law; oh
bubber, a legal eagle whose gonna hit town like a right cross
on the way up and could I get him to come in with us. Well,
I told the boys I knew this meteorite-well enough to know
he'd burn a hole through the atmosphere till he got to the
top of the heap they call New York, New York. So tell me,
Horatio Alger, a success story-who're you with?

(The noisy music has not yet left, and Babcock reacts to
this news as a man who knows he has been told a joke but
who knows he has missed something: his mouth laughs
perfunctorily and his eyes ask, "what?"

hadn't immortalized the whole day. I bet they still tell the
story in the department. A corner of the room which had
glowed dimly the semester long with a studied intelligence
was all of a sudden red with indignation and twice as hot.
"Dr Larder" kicked off an off-the-cuff oration that would
have broke Clarence Darrow's head. Oh kid, you really took
old Larder and his colleagues to task: "Witless apologists
for men on the make ... prophets of the mundane, not of
the aerial, seers of the letter and not of the spirit." Oh
bub-bub, I had more notes from you in five minutes than
Larder gave me all semester. Up and down the room strode
this Bryan, this boy orater of the English Department:
"Censor the artist-writers and not the politicians!" "What
were the flatulent formulae of the theorists whose governments left men moiling and poor compared with the winged
and beauteous truth of a D H Lawrence whose works lifted
and filled the abject hungry souls of men."

Paul: (Louder.) I've come back here to town. I'm practicing
here.

Paul: That must be just about verbatim. What'd you do?
Use it for a paper?

(Horror and serendipity fill Babcock at the same time. He
goes to the door and closes it. Then, softly, as though
whistling "Pheeeeeeeuw .") Ohhhhh kid. (He takes an
avuncular tack.) So, the home-run king has gone from the
on-deck circle to the dugout. Now don't think I'm a fan
. booing my own home-town boy, bub-bub; I know how it
is-it's dog eat dog and the dogs are pretty big where you
were heading. But if you were afraid of striking out, champ,
you have. Believe me, I know where you're at-trying
traffic court cases and filling out Joe Zablonski's two-bit
tax return. (Laughs at the clever way his metaphor reaches
denoument.) Pauly, you're out in left field.

Philip: Why did I take it down? Remember it? Because as
you began to talk, the nose began to tingle: What is this
boy Shakespeare doing becoming a lawyer?

Paul: (Gamely.) I'm with a small firm here in town.

Paul: No, actually I just decided I would like what I'm
doing better.
Philip: (Slyly, after· an appraising pause.) As a man whose

business it is to know people better than they know
themselves, let me tell you something about yourself, Paul.
I say to my wife that I have a "nose for no-no's." There are
no-no's all around you-they're the little faults or secret
desires that every person has-and I can smell them-then I
cater to them. That's how I sell my product, make my
living. I started sniffing something funny about you in
college, and boomer, my nose knows your number.
Paul: (He's sick of this speech.) Okay, Phil, I surrender. I've
gotta hand it to you. Only a super schnoz could have
caught me. (Tweaks Philip's nose) It's true, I have been
wearing the same underwear for seven years in a plot to
destroy the fighting power of the United States.
Philip: (Laughs.) That sense of humour'll stand you in good

stead where you're going. Now listen to what a smarty I
was. In junior and senior years, when you began turning up
in econ and business and poli sci classes I wondered
whether Bowdoin's poet laureate wasn't on the fritz with
his Muse. Up till then you wrote all those poems all the
time, you were Mr Literary Magazine, but then you
declared pre-law and pfffft! the singing oracle was silent.
Well it made some of us wonder. Then one day (I bet you
don't even remember it, but if I may say so the nose never
forgets) I was kinda resting my eyes-ya know?-in old
"Thunder-thighs' " Con Law class. "The Thighs" said
something about political speech should be immune from
prosecution but that ... freedom of speech of literature
should be limited ... by local standards? Or, I don't know.
I wouldn't remember that remark at all if your reaction

Paul: Well, I'll tell you Philly, I may have the soul to write
Sons and ·Lovers, but I have the talent to write Joe
Zablonski's tax return.
Philip: Don't try to kid a kidder, Throckmorton! How has
every no-talent, would-be writer in history played it smart?
Become an English Prof. That way, you do all the writing
you want, and to support your habit, you talk about those
favorite books of yours. No, Pauly, you were different.
Sure, books kinda grabbed you but something else had you
in a vice grip by the nuts. Zip, you wanted on to the Green
Machine and you knew that law was where a good-thinking,
fast-talking kid's bread was buttered. Well, I've run it up the
flagpole, now we'll see who salutes it. Pauly, I'm gonna
guarantee you fifty "g's" a year within five years if you
come in with my outfit now. Well, Big Cat, I can't do any
more than show you the saucer full of milk, can I?
Paul: Well, I'm flattered you pour the dish so full, Phil, but
I guess I'm not as hungry as I look.
Philip: Oh I get it. Well you're savvy, kid, this is like the
mission-if you're hungry, you've gotta make some testimonials before you get the coffee and dough-nuts, but,
boomer, things are tough all over, and everybody's hungry.
Here's my card. (Punches Paul's shoulder.) Don't lose it.
(Philip exists.)
Marcus: Well, there goes the biggest, most inflamed, pink
and green horse's ass I've ever seen. (Runs to door,
shouting.) A stitch in time saves nine!
Paul: What are you doing.
Marcus: He forgot to say one cliche, I thought I'd remind
him of it so he wouldn't think of it later and have to come
back. (Shouts again.) Marcus Rumford! (Explains.) I just
told him 'cause I could see he was awful embarrassed about
not remembering my name.
Paul: I wish I thought it was so damn funny, Marcus.
Marcus: What?
Paul: It just so happens that he was right, that's all. He was
right.

Marcus: Sure. I know. You wanted to be a swinging New
York stud. But we can't all have that. Not everybody can
have checkered pants and white boots and wear sunglasses
indoors.
Paul: What are you talking about?

Paul: (At this, a remembering smile.) I said that-about
reciting to the city?-as an excuse to recite poetry for her
up there.
Marcus: Wasn't she that really skinny kid?

Marcus: Well, what're you talking about?
Paul: About the whiplash cases and
accounts, Marcus. About working ten
that would bore a plow-ox, and then
warm blue glow of a TV set and the
Martindale on "The Joker is Wild."

Marcus: I think so. Wasn't she really skinny?

the penny ante tax
hours a day on a job
coming home to the
loving arms of Wink

Marcus: But ... you could ... do anything, Paul. Why
don't you quit and do something you want.
Paul: I want to write poems.
Marcus: Well, that's it then. For Chris' sake. Write poems.
Paul: It's what I said, Marcus. I can't. I don't have the
talent.
Marcus: That's not true.
Paul: Marcus, I don't quite know how to put this delicately,
but how's this: When it comes to judging poetry, you don't
know assonance from assholes. And anyway, what're we
talking about. You never read any of my poems.
Marcus: You probably never thought I read them, but I did,
and they were good .... Well, at least they were plain, it
wasn't like you had to do a darn acrostic puzzle to read
them.
·
Paul: I know what you mean about some poems: "take the
first letter of each stanza and it spells "kaleiricon," which is
the Greek word for what this poem is all about.

Paul: Yeh, she was, (Pause.) God, she was pretty.
Marcus: Ah, nostalgia, the delusion that things used to be
better. Or at least different. She wasn't half as sexy as
Jeanne is, Paul.
·
Paul: You don't know whatever happened to her, do you?
Marcus: Whatev ... ? Paul, what're we talking about? We're
talking about a girl you dated six years ago, maybe five
times. How do I know whatever happened to her? (Pause.)
Who the hell cares?
Paul: (Perceives Marcus' anxiousness.) Oh. I don't care. No.
It's just that this kind of green kid moved into the office
the other day and he doesn't know anybody in town and
for some reason when I met him I was reminded of that
girl. You know there's only one kind of girl that's good for
that kind of kid. You remember how she was, Marcus, just
as genuine as the sunrise. (Pause.) Well I just thought if she
was still in town, you know.
Marcus: She wasn't from here in the first place.
Paul: Well, some people stay around ... afterwards. After
school. I just thought if she was ....
Marcus: Sure. (Pause.) Listen, uh, I've got to tap a kidney,
Paul. I'll probably catch you later.
(Marcus stands waiting for a moment, then goes out. The
lights fade.)

Marcus: But yours, they came around to where a person
lives. I'm not saying it right, but ... I remember one you
wrote about this guy who was a big basketball star in high
school.
Paul: I'd almost forgotten that one.
Marcus: And then he went to work in a garage. You wrote
about how the tools fit loose and right in his hands.
Paul: Yeh.

ACT II

Scene One
A school corridor. Seated, reading, facing downstage is a
girl of eighteen. Her clothes pre-date the fashions of the
earlier scene by some ten years. Paul, a younger Paul, a
college-age Paul, enters behind yer. He walks softly, not
furtively, closer. He speaks out firmly.

Marcus: And how once in a while he'd take out an inner
tube and dribble it around for the guys in the garage.

Paul: Mary.

(Paul laughs.)

Mary: You scared me and I wrote all over my book.

Marcus: It was just an everyday sort of thing, but I really
liked it.

Paul: (Laughing.) You know, I feel just like Jesus risen
from the grave when I surprise you with your name like
that.

Paul: Hey. Marcus?
Marcus: Yeh?
Paul: Do you remember that time we went to that
restaurant high atop the majestic Pfister Hotel, and I was
going to recite poetry to the whole city, so we clambered
all around those storage rooms-oh-and down that hallway
knocking on room doors announcing the recital. Till we
finally found the door to the roof. (Pause.) Marcus?
Marcus: Yeah?
Paul: Do you remember that girl I was with that night.

Mary: You're getting a pretty high opinion of yourself.

Paul: It's true though. When I'm with you I feel just that
miraculous; like you're just that glad to see me.
(Throughout this scene, Paul throws away overblown lines
with the air of a cavalier young man flirting with an older
woman-who may or may not take him quite seriously. He
is exuberant. Mary does not know how to react to these
bald-faced professions.)
Mary: I wish you wouldn't say things like that. I know you
don't mean it.
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Paul: And I wish you wouldn't always deprecate yourself
like that.

Mary: You really don't have a right to, you know. But I'm
glad you said one thing.

Mary: Well how could you anyway. You hardly know me.

Paul: What thing? Now, Mary, are you offended or not?
Because if you are I'm ....

Paul: (Staring into the distance, he strikes the dream-like
tones and posture of the young gallant in a romantic
musical.) I know, but, somehow, I feel as though I've
known you for, for ... (Searches, then starts at a flash of
wondrous memory. He begins to sing.)
I know you, I danced with you once upon a dream,
I know you, I danced with you once upon a dream ...
(He stops.) Where did I see you before last weekend?
Mary: In the halls?
Paul: No, because-really-when I saw you at that dance, I
did know what you were like already. I must have met you
somewhere .... Did you submit something to Literary
Magazine last year?

Mary: No.
Paul: To Clarion?
Mary: No.

Paul: Did you crew a play I was in?
Mary: No, I can't write, I can't act, I never got elected to
anything, I'm not smart enough to be on the debate team
or man enough to be on the basketball team. I've been in
two groups here at Bowdoin and neither of them could ever
get the attention of an important person like you.
Paul: If you were in them, I was wasting my time on
anything else. (He waits, but she is not assuaged.) You
know, you're the only person I know who can hail me so
high that I feel exalted right out of things. (Again, he
hyperbolizes with elocutionary gesticulation.) A word from
you and all my monuments are castles in the air.

Mary: I'm sorry. I never meant to say that all the things
you are aren't important. They're important-for themselves. They're just not important to anyone.

Mary: Oh never mind. What I said doesn't make sense.
Paul: I really wish I could understand you.
Mary: You'd laugh at this even more than at the school
band. It was just a silly thing I remembered-from a long
time ago.
Paul: Please tell me.

(Pause.)
Mary: Well, when I was a little girl I use to always watch
those doctor shows they had on TV then-you know, like
Dr Kildare or Ben Casey. And you know how they always
had pretty girls on with a terminal illness or something?
Well. I used to wish-oh I was such a strange kid-I used to
wish that I were a beautiful girl and that I'd be brought into
a hospital with a very rare disease, and that Dr Kildare or
some handsome doctor would ask for my case and would
visit me all the .time and, well . .. would feel sorry for me.
Do you know what I mean?
Paul: But that's such a little girl's thing. How would I know
what you mean? (Abruptly looks at watch.) Listen I've got
to go pretty soon. Did you keep Saturday night open like I
told you?
Mary: No.
Paul: Why not?
Mary: Well, you only kind of drove me home last weekend,
and I knew you didn't know my number, and I didn't think
you remembered my last name and, well frankly I didn't
think you'd call even if you had remembered.
Paul: So what's the name of the guy you 're going out with
Saturday?

Paul: Thanks.

Mary: Why, are you going to call him?

Mary: Oh Paul. I admire you for being a good senate
president and a good basketball captain, but nobody cares
for you as a good title; they care for you as a good person.

Paul: No. You're going to. Just explain that we had a
misunderstanding, but that I really had asked you first and
that I was rotten about invoking my priority.

Paul: Who's they (There is a pause.) Well then, tell me
about the activities you're in.

Mary: Why do you try to act like such a hard person?

Mary: You'll laugh.
Paul: (He is sorry that she thinks he will.) No, I won't.
Mary: Well. I'm in the school band .
Paul: Why is it the thinnest girls are always in band-the
Spartan cadre of the college. Oh yes, often have I seen you,
frail Muses in your baggy uniforms , band hats that fall over
your eyes, and carrying bassoons or something that weigh
more than you do. And while the football players retire to
the locker room and the spectators to the Union for hot
chocolate , or taffy apples, there you are, you stalwart little
Muses , stumping over the field at half-time , making music
in the cold. That's where I knew you from.

Mary: You see, you are laughing at me.
Paul: No I'm not, I honestly always feel sorry for you poor
kids.

Paul: (In John Barrymore voice.) What do you mean, 'try
to act'? When I act I'm a huge success. That's why they call
me the "Great Profile."
Mary: Do you think I'm really sexy, Paul?
Paul: What?
Mary: Put it this way: Do you think I'm one of the ten
most classically beautiful or sexy girls on campus?
Paul: Well I never took time to tabulate.

Mary: You don't have to avoid it; of course you don't .
Now, do you think I'm pretty?
Paul: (Almost defensively.) Yes, I do. I think you're very
pretty.

Mary: You see. There you are.
Paul: As usual with you, I have no idea where I am.

Mary: There you are. Proof that you're a nice guy. A really
rotten guy would take out the sexiest girl he could get, or if
he wanted a showpiece, the most beautiful. A really rotten
guy would never take out a girl that was just pretty. Not if
he could do better. You could take out any girl at this
school, but you asked me. Because you're a nice guy.
Paul: No, it's because I crave your mind. Now are you going
to call that guy?
Mary: I guess you know I will if you make me do it, but I'd
feel bad about doing a thing like that.
(Pause.)

Marcus: But never more than you can chew.
Paul: You're disgusting. And you're also being evasive.
(Jumps up.) Marcus. (An announcement.) Half the world is
made up of girls. Why you could traverse the globe and
every other person you'd bump into would be a girl. (He
has come to Marcus' window.) The way they swarm back
and forth right beneath your very window when classes
change. It's almost too much to bear.
Marcus: Hmm. You do see them all around. You don't
know where they're coming from, or where they're going
to, but I'm sure not getting in between.

Paul: (Tries to act rueful, but both he and Mary know he is
not really.) Well, what are you doing Friday night?

Paul: Then go down there Marcus, pick one out and
introduce yourself. Look at them; how can you resist. Look
around you, Marcus, it's like being a kid in a candy store.

Scene Two

Marcus: (Turns to Paul, away from window.) Yeah, With no
money.

A dormitory room. The lights are locally bright, but there
are only two, and the room is dim. Marcus is seated at a
desk, wearing pajamas, computing on a slide rule , and
jotting calculations. Paul enters, singing and dancing,
choreographing as he goes.

Paul: Well you don't have to approach some untouchable
beauty right away. I mean you wouldn't have to start with
the campus queen .

Paul: "Ain't got a barrel of money,
Maybe we 're ragged and funny,
But we travel along,
(Shouts.) Singin' our song,
Side by side."
Marcus: Shhhh.
Paul: Don' t know what's comin' tomorrow,
Maybe it's trouble and sorrow ,
But we ....
Marcus: I have it.
Paul: What?
Marcus: Rumford's third law of life. (Solemnly reading.)
My success in any given venture is in direct inverse
proportion to the number and the importance of the girls
watching.
Paul: What are the first two laws?
Marcus: Actually it's just one law. If something can go
wrong, it will. And then there's the corollary, the iron law
of compounding hassles.

Marcus: I don't like him anyway.
Paul: Besides, I've been thinking a lot lately about girls that
are just pretty-not gorgeous-just pretty. There's something about them. Maybe it's the way they have of smiling
at you. Did you ever notice that these classic beauties with
the cheekbones three feet over their heads?-they don't
have nice smiles.
Marcus: That's because they don't have to.
Paul: What?
Marcus: Beautiful girls aren't nice and don't smile because
they don't have to. Girls who are just sort of pretty always
smile and flirt because they're not above the competition;
they're in the thick of it.
Paul: That's ridiculous ... Fat, repulsive girls aren 't 'above
the competition,' and they never smile either.
Marcus: That's because it wouldn't do them .... (Paul joins
Marcus for the last two .words of this primer lesson.)
Marcus and Paul: . .. any good.
Marcus: They're beneath the competition.
Paul: You know, Marcus, it's an ugly world we live in.

Paul: No, Marcus, you haven't got it. I know, because I've
got it and I can tell you that without a doubt you haven't
got shit.

(There is a pause; both sit nodding. Marcus climbs into his
bed, pulls the blankets up around him.)

Marcus: I know.

Marcus: I wish we had some apples or something to eat
around here. I can never sleep when I'm hungry .

Paul: Then why don't you do something about it? Marcus,
there are a million and one girls on this campus.

Paul: Oral comp.

Marcus: I know. I see them all the time, going by the
window. (Looks out window.) Hmm. Marcia.

Marcus: "Two thirds of the world goes to bed hungry every
night." Actually, discounting college students in dorms,
there are only seven people that go hungry every night.

Paul: Marcia.
Marcus: (Solemnly.) She has a superb ass.
Paul: Yeah I know it.

Paul: Oral comp.
Marcus: What?

Marcus: In the Biblical sense?

Paul: Oral compensation. You eat an apple in lieu of having
a girl.

Paul: Oh bite off.

Marcus: No, I have an apple in lieu of ....

Paul: Oh shut up. The fact is, you're an expert on oral
comp. You could teach a course in it. They'd put it in the
speech department: "Speech 101: an introduction to oral
comp."
Marcus: I still can't sleep.
Paul: Try pretending you're with a girl. Pretend you're with
Marcia.
(Pause.)
Marcus: Now I'm starving.
Paul: But aren't you relaxing?
Marcus: No.
Paul: Then what are you doing?
Marcus: I'm being goosed by the devil.
Paul: I've got it; think about your girl.
Marcus: I don't have a girl.
(The lights begin, very slowly, to grow dim.)

Paul: But everybody has a girl, Marcus. A guy that hasn't
been out in years has his own girl. It's your girl of the air.
Your dream girl-the girl you've got a whole thing with, but
it's in your mind, and you're not sure whether it's in her
mind too, so you don't know whether to say "hi" or look
away when you walk past her on campus; and then at the
last minute you decide to quick look at her and smile and
say "hi' ' but it doesn't quite come out so you end up kind
of burping in her face.
Marcus: Oh yeah, her.
Paul: OK, picture her passing you on the sidewalk.

Marcus: Oh.

Paul: It must be awful being a teacher.
Marcus: No. It's not so bad.

Paul: Did it ever occur to you it's like just sitting there all
your life watching the tide come and go. Freshmen come in
like foam at the tops of waves-right?-and four years later
those waves you've spent your life watching just ebb
away-slip under the deep water and go off ... somewhere.
You never see them again.
Marcus: You remember so many of 'em, and so few ever
remember you.

Paul: I had an old maid English teacher in High School.
Miss Peelborn. She always talked about two things: What a
great lover Byron was and how when she was young she'd
been proposed to by all kinds of men. I don't think she ever
did more than dream about either of those things. Then one
spring she got pregnant, and one day she said she felt the
baby move in her and she just took off-she ran down to
the parking lot and got in her car and never came back. She
kept the baby and chucked her whole teaching job, and for
the rest of her life she acted like the only worthwhile thing
she'd done in forty years had been dropping that bastard
baby on a watery November afternoon.
Marcus: Well, I guess that shoots that idea.
Paul: You do get it, don't you? She stopped giving her life
to people who didn't want it, and she kept it for herself and
for someone who needed it.
Marcus: All right. I get it. Your job is no good and neither
is mine: Well, all I have to say is, "happiness is where you
find it, but rarely where you seek it."

Paul: You stole that from your mother's kitchen wall. .
Besides, it doesn't even apply.

Marcus: Yeh.
Paul: And picture yourself smiling a warm winning smile.
Marcus: Uh huh.

Paul: (Slowly.) And now picture her ... picture her
. . . smiling back.

Marcus: It's true. No job is going to perfect. But it's not
something from the outside, like a job they give you, that's
going to make you happy anyway. So you're a little bored
once in a while. Everybody gets bored .

Paul: (Jumping at this.) Do you watch the clock, Marcus?
Do you ever sit around in the faculty lounge with the other
teachers and say, "the time doesn't want to go today."

Marcus: Wow.
(The lights fade.)

Marcus: Sure I do. Everybody does sometimes.

ACT III
The child 's room. Paul is sitting on the floor staring towards
the audience. He does not see Marcus enter.
Marcus: (Stands at the door; clears his throat. Pause.) Hey,
uh , I've been thinking .

Paul: You shouldn't tell such impossible lies , Marcus .
Marcus: Why don't you become a college teacher? (Waits
for response.) I remember we had English teachers who
wrote lots of poetry and they could publish it in local
literary magazines. (Pause.) Besides, if you taught English
you would be working with material you like all the time.

Paul: I'd be mixing my vocation and my avocation.
Marcus: (Very gratified.) Yah.
Paul: No.

Paul: Now you tell me, Marcus: What the hell are we going
to find to say to ourselves on our death beds, when we
remember all the countless times when all the use we could
find for that little flashlight's worth of life we had was to
hold it up to a clock and wish the time would go?
(Pause.)
Marcus: I give up. I feel stupid, anyway, trying to think of
things to say to ... help you. You know I ... I always used
to think you could do almost anything you wanted.
Paul: The only thing I was always sure of was you.
Marcus: I guess we didn't know each other as good as we
thought ..... Hey. I forget to tell you. Remember Rumford's basic laws of life?-1 thought of a little quote to
begin them with: "Life is an on-the-job training program,
and when you're through with the course, you're fired."

Paul: That's not bad. It's not true, but it rings true.
Marcus: What do you mean?
Paul: It's not that you have to learn things so much as it is
that you forget ... things. Did you ever read about those
experiments where they open the brain while the patient is
still conscious and they touch these electrodes to different
spots and the patient says, "I felt a tingling in my feet," or,
"I remembered something that time-a few notes of music
from a long time ago." Well that's what I feel like tonight ,
Marcus. Like somebody touched an electrode to my brain
and I heard music-beautiful music. But just a few notes,
just one musical phrase; and I keep trying but I can't
remember how the next part goes. I used to know it all.
(Pause.) I used to have ... something, know something, but
I didn't know I had it. So I lost it or sold it without
thinking about it.
Marcus: I used to think Esau was the stupidest guy I ever
heard of-the guy who sold his birthright for a bowl of
pottage.
Paul: It must have seemed so easy at the time. It didn't
seem important. And then, years later ....
(Pause.)
Marcus: Have you thought of ... looking up that girl.

Paul: I'm married, Marcus.
Marcus: I know. I just ....
Paul: (Vigorously.) Besides, by this time that girl has got
three kids, wears curlers to the supermarket, and drinks and
smokes like a fiend.
Marcus: The girls you dated always smoked.

Paul: What makes you think that?
Marcus: I could see it coming out of their dresses.
(Both laugh. When the laughter has died out, there is a long
pause.)

Tim Straayer
Turning of the Planet
There is something of the old man in me
Spring makes me so weary
with the eternal taxing demands of vitality
Summer, too, is a drain
The sweet thickness of its warm nights
is too much to bear
alone
Autumn is the grandest
it is the fullness of things
the crescendo of nature ripe
an end to the strain of development
a precious few moments of fulfillment
it is rich and warm and golden
with a tangy zest of delectable terror
of frost and the moon
it is a heady lungfu I of ch ill air and leafsmoke

Marcus: Hey look. I suppose my wife is probably waiting.

Paul: OK, Marcus. (He says this last as a farewell to which
Marcus is accustomed.) Bite off Buddy ...
Marcus: ... but never more than you can chew.
(Marcus stands waiting for a moment, then goes out. Paul
watches him go, then begins slowly to fix his tie. The sad
theme introduced at the begin,ning of the play recurs. Paul
sees the mirror on the little dresser at stage front. He kneels
to see himself in it. He straightens his tie, pushes back his
hair. Then, almost capriciously, he tousles his hair into the
boyish Beatie-cut he wore in Act II. He parodies a
teen-ager's bopping to the beat of music. He smiles at
himself, and, once again, pushes his hair into place. When
he is finished, he stares, just stares, at his image for a long
minute. Then, slowly, he gets up, turns out the light, and,
slowly, goes out.)

But winter is the thing
winter is life
It is the time of reckoning
of the hardness of things
It is the great Isolator
the scream of an icy blast
leaves no time for reflection
it provokes survival
or defeat
Northwind through bare branches
is my music
And Icicles mark my many, many days

Tim Vanlaar

Tree

oil sketch

The
Lonely
Post

The winter, the winter. Waiting at his lonely post, a young minister rubbed his
painfully cold hands. There would be no hurry. No hurry at all. Still, he listened.
Overhead, slender lines, frail and seperate threads carried distant and personal
conversations through the brisk air, far and detached from the post where he sat,
with the cold, hard metal of his gun sharp on his wrists and hands.
There was a little man not far off who had run a small grocery store in the
nearby town and was now starving, with a gun in his hand. He laid his tense,
withered frame on the ground just beyond the young minister's line of sight,
waiting. First, like the others he had been surprised, then indignant, then outraged, and gradually as the ugly crisis became more real to him he had demonstrated in the streets with signs and little sharp stones thrown with bitterness
through an occasional window. Hunger is an animal passion, intense and fearless
at its greatest intensity. The young minister who guarded the dwindling reserve
supplies was an obstacle, and he had to be eliminated. Tense and hungry and cold,
the small former grocery store owner laid on the ground now with a gun in his
hand, waiting.
Two hawks circled nervously and ominously overhead, cursing the dull cold
and speculating the quiet scene below them. At the shuffle of a footstep behind
him the young minister turned sharply and sighed with relief, "Oh, it's you."
Again he faced the open field, and the trees at the end of the clearing which
formed a rough semi-circle behind it.
If he stood up he could almost see the graves of those who had died, beyond
the effortless beauty of the lilies and the White Birch and the pines. His mind
reproduced the graves which he could not see and the silent stone characters
above them which gave blank testimonies to the lives beneath them. He often
thought of them, and more and more he found that he couldn't get them out of
his mind. The images burned and tormented him, except when he was being
rushed by someone. Then, without fail he would rise, take aim and pick off the
threatening intruders, and sit down again to pray and be tormented.
"It's an ugly business," another minister with dark hair greeted with an air of
resignation.
"Yes, I know."
"The will of God, the will of God, everything for the will of God. It makes me
sick. How can we say what the will of God is here." This fresh young dark-haired
replacement regretted the thought of yet another six hour vigil, and all the
discomforts it would bring him.
The other, who remained seated, turned and smiled with a grin somewhat slyer
than his intentions and blurted, "So you don't like it then."
The replacement became alarmed, "Oh no, no-it's not that, it's just that, well
sometimes I get tired is all. The state has appointed the church to guard the food
and that's the way it has to be, I know. Impartial. You can understand though if a
person gets a little tired once in a while can't you."
"Yes." All at once he almost hated the dark-haired minister, but he didn't
exactly know why.
After a somewhat uncomfortable pause the young replacement spoke, with his
eyes lowered a little, "How is it for you, tonight?"
"I have no complaints," he lied, with a hint of bitterness.
"How many tonight?"
"Three. Two men, middle-aged, a boy about twelve." When he looked up the
dark-haired minister looked away, and then out in the direction of the graves.
"That makes fifty-seven in all this week at this post alone. Deplorable. Doesn't
it ever strike you, isn't it shocking to you that the desecration of human life goes
on here?"
"Yes." Everytime he lowered his gun it struck him, and struck him again and
again.
The soul, the soul. The buzzing, humming wires droned on the young man's
mind like a conscience. Still stronger were the words of his replacement there
which he felt but refused to accept. He tried to remain somewhat impersonal to it
all, yet it colored his emotions strangely and grew and festered within him. It was
his duty. He remained true to the image of servant, in his own mind.

"Yes of course it strikes you, like everyone else must be affected by it, I guess.
It all comes down to what you do about it once you have thought about it. That's
the im portant thing. "
The cold and tired young minister wduld not answer. The hollowness of the
night echoed around him and within him. He wanted to be left alone for awhile in
peace . First there had been the high prices, then the rationing and then this. A
d rastic food shortage makes animals out of people, he thought to himself.
"You can leave now. Six hours is a long time . I'll take over for you now and
you can get a little rest."
"Yes, in a minute ." If he could only think . All he could see were the twisting
bodies dying noiselessly before him. A single shot sometimes, but often three or
four times the gun would burst out before they would fall. Once he had witnes·sed
a man who was shot seven times before going down. Then , gasping in agony and
hopeless desperation , with chest heaving and the fresh red blood flowing from his
side and legs , he exploded into the hereafter like a scream . The echoes of the rifle
shots resounded in his memory.
Most were not like that , however. Most after some time would find it too much
for them and they would run like crazy, falling and scrambling toward their
death.
The young minister observed with sudden interest the swooping hawks as they
descended from the sky with mastery and grace and power only to rise again
screeching and soaring upwards in a kind of glory. Yet he had once heard that the
hawk preys on mice and destroys them for seemingly no other reason than for "its
natural instinct to kill, and not always for hunger. So many things confused and
divided him, yet he knew as before that he was truly sorry.
A noise startled him like a shock and forced him instantly out of his bewilderment. To his left and about fifty yards away a little man with a gun in his hand
was running like crazy toward him, falling and scrambling.
The young minister, with a glance toward his uneasy replacement, rose to his
feet, took aim and fired. With this single shot the former grocery store owner was
stilled.
The tired and cold young minister slumped to his seat and immediately,
fervently began to pray.

David
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THIRD PLACE
Randall VanderMey
Variations on a Theme

I.
The sun is on a ratchet wheel.
Grandpa, tied to a bed,
Goes crazy with the ticking
Thinking it the clock.
11.

A starling makes purple wing
to a nest beyond sight
drawing night behind like a biplane
trailing black letters. Under white
sheets pregnant on the wash line,
almost blue in evening air, children
stop their tinkering.
They know the little death
of night. They have watched
the little spider tat
a blue web in Grandma's hands.
111.
The problem with
a ballgame
is
it only lasts nine innings
(ninety of which
are
identical)
IV .
I am holding off, not telling
you the whole cow, all hock
and flank and brisket. I give you
the switch but not yet
all seventeen sandburrs in its
ravelled end, not yet the deerfly reconnoitering or the switch's
flick, lazy, feminine, like the tic
that clears a farm boy's cowcolored hair in the window
of a "bad" car at a hamburg stand
in some hot city, not yet
the cake of dung that hangs
on the end hairs like a tallow
candle. These will come in order.
Must.

To see the whole cow is to kill it
for beef. Life is an observation.
Is a wave: first the trough,
detailed and patient, dark
and impotent, then the green
rising, fed with energy
by the whole proud body, translucent,
brownish with silt swept inchoate
by the rush, then the tiny,
perfect spill, as from a glass,
then the mad ejaculation,
the spume.
To see the whole wave
is to see an expiration.
The old lady, rocking,
knows the secret. She sees the cow's
luxurious lashes and its
skinned knees. It is a purple
cow, falling in with all
the purple things of childhood, the lost
croquet ball, a spayed
cat, the time she bumped
the pastor's tea. Every rock
an observation,
holding off, holding off.
Every building crumbles
into workmen's cries, workmen's
hours and workmen's compensation.
What use is completion?
The last brick falling into place
is a wave sputtering onto
a sieve of sand.
I make the wave.
I am the wave.
I am holding off the wave.

V.
"Doggonit," said the poor, exasperated
hiker. "I've been yelling now
for going on two hours and I ain't heard
nothing of an echo yet. Look it that cliff
over to there. You'd think it'd take
a few good cussing words
and kick em back at me."
He didn't see the cave
down among the scrub ·pines
where al I the Iittle cusses
were lying bug-eyed
in the dark, tied up
back to back, guarded by
a man in shining raiment.

